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1. Checklist (MUST-DO)
i.

Car Order Confirmation

 Explain to customer about Mitsubishi Connected Car (if time permitted).
 Fill Customer Registration Form (CRF). Ensure T&C is printed at the back and customer sign on the
CRF. Mandatory fields - Name, IC, Primary contact number and 2 additional numbers, email

 Keep the CRF
 Contact customer to advise in advanced that he/she will receive a SMS on login details of CSE
Metasat.

ii.

Pre-Delivery

 When car has been allocated, Dealer Admin will retrieve the IMEI and Serial Number of Mitsubishi
Connected Car from the glove compartment of the Mitsubishi.

 When car has been registered, write the Vehicle Registration Number (VRN) into the CRF, snap a
photo and send via WhatsApp or email to CSE so that CSE can input into system to complete
registration.

 When contacting customer to arrange for car delivery appointment, MUST advise customer to bring
the login details for CSE Metasat. Use the login details to help customer to login to mobile
application later. If customer have not download "CSE Metasat", request customer to download.

iii.

Car Handover

 Request customer to login to CSE Metasat with the login details provided earlier.
 Demonstrate mobile application to customer, (if time available) otherwise assist customer to set 1st
service reminder at 1,000km and inform customer he/she will able to do the same for second,
third service reminders.

 Save CSE SOC number into customer phone so that customer is aware when CSE SOC contact
customer for emergency and theft situations.

 If customer is concerned about privacy, inform customer that he/she can activate Privacy mode on.
If in mode, all services will be compromised. However, if customer needs eCall services, he/she can
still press the eCall button to give consent to CSE SOC to send eCall services to customer.
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2. Other Materials
i.
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Ensure Terms & Conditions is printed at the back of the Customer Registration Form (CRF)
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ii.

Mitsubishi User Manual FAQ

1. How Mitsubishi Connected Car benefits me?
You can stay connected to your Mitsubishi with real time remote information at all times through
the mobile app. You will also enjoy peace of mind knowing that your Mitsubishi is protected
through our 24/7 Call Centre which also provides rapid emergency services. In case of accident or
breakdown, you may use your CG benefit for courtesy car and/or free taxi transfer from location
to destination.
2. Can I change my mobile phone number registered with the CSE SOC?
Yes, you can call CSE SOC to proceed with the changes upon verification.
3. Why can’t I see my recent trip?
You can press the refresh button on the mobile app. The recent trip will be updated after 10
minutes from your ignition off. If your trip is still not updated, it is possible that the trip is too
short (less than 300m) to be captured or your privacy mode is enabled. Please call CSE SOC if you
require further assistance.
4. What if I forget my username or password and unable to login?
Please call CSE SOC for assistance.
5. What does my driving score mean and how is it calculated?
Your driving score reflects how good a driver you are. The high score indicates that you are a
good driver.
6. What happens if I mistakenly press the CSE SOC assistance button for a non-emergency
situation?
Each time the CSE SOC assistance button is pressed, CSE SOC will call you and validate the
situation you are in. If it is a non-emergency situation, simply inform the CSE SOC and the alert
will be terminated.
7. If I have more than one Mitsubishi, can I view them simultaneously in the mobile app?
Yes, you can manage your cars simultaneously under the multi vehicle management app in your
mobile app.
8. I use more than one phone. Can I download the app on each phone?
Yes, you can. You can even download on your tablet or iPad.
9. Who to contact?
CSE SOC @ +603-5888 0000
Email: customerservice@cse.com.my
Website: www.cse.com.my
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References
For Mitsubishi Connected Car materials, please download from:http://www.cse.com.my/mitsubishi_connected_car.php#mitsubishi-support
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Technical Support
For assistance and technical support, please contact CSE SOC at +603 5888 0000.
Email: sochelpdesk@cse.com.my
CSE Telematics Sdn Bhd (266739-U)
PAT SQUARE
CSE Building
Jalan Pelukis U1/46,
Glenmarie,
40150 Shah Alam.
Selangor D.E., Malaysia.
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